School of Goldsboro Ballet Rules
1. Dancers always dress in proper attire and put all hair secure against head,
off neck. Buns for ballet. $5.00 fee for us having to put up their hair.

*Ballet (Pink leather ballet shoes for ages 3-9, ages 10-up canvas is acceptable for class…not for

performances) Pink Tights, Solid color leotard(ballet skirt optional) Ages 7 and up will need their
appropriate color skirt and leotard for their Ballet Class and Black for their Pre-Pointe or Pointe class
…The Sculpture Ballet shoe may be worn in class, but not allowed on stage. On stage 10 year olds and
up must wear the professional tights with seam or the mock seam!

*Jazz (Black tights or black short shorts over their ballet tights is acceptable… Tan or caramel for stage)
*Tap (Ages 4-6 patent leather tap shoes. 7-9 years old Mary Jane Taps Caramel (3800C) Ages 10-up
oxford Jazz tap)

*Gymnastics (wear clothes that you can stretch and tumble in and that will not show midriff and that
will stay tucked in. Too baggy is not acceptable for the student’s safety)

2. Parents responsible for all dancers before and after class. Siblings waiting
with parents are responsibility of parents. Siblings and parents must be

quiet in the lobby, so not to disturb classes!

3. No food or drink allowed in studio dance areas. If brought into waiting or
dressing areas, it is the parent or dancer's responsibility to clean up and
throw all trash away. No gum or candy allowed in studio. Only Water
bottles, filled with water are acceptable during class.
4. Students are expected to be quiet in all classes and behave in a manner
conductive to learning.
5. We expect students to be on TIME. If late, wait in doorway until teacher
allows you to enter. If too late, you will be invited to observe. It is
disruptive to the other dancers to arrive late and dangerous to miss warm
up and stretches at the beginning of class. Parents please do not interrupt
the teacher once class has started!
6. Students not appropriately dressed will be asked to observe.
7. Students must wear cover-ups when not in class. No one is allowed to
come/leave barefoot.
8. Students must have their hair in a bun for class.
9. Dance shoes are not to be worn outside. Drawstrings on ballet shoes
should be knotted then cut off. Elastic secures the ballet shoe is properly
attached.
10. Climbing or hanging on barres is prohibited.
11. Foot bandages must be discarded by the dancer.
12. Call/email or message dance teachers when conference is needed.
13. Our waiting room is also our area where we operate a business. Those
waiting must remain quiet. Reading or watching the videos is
acceptable. Please keep all siblings quietly occupied in lobby if waiting.
No Food or Drinks in the lobby! Please make sure there is a path for
dancers to exit and enter the classrooms.
14. Dancers are not permitted to leave the studio without written parental
permission and a buddy.
15. No smoking on the premises.
16. Follow the traffic map for parking and dropping off dancers.

